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VISION
Barangay 8 will be one of the progressive and well develop barangay in the City of Bacolod. And with the help of
private investor putting up their business in the vicinity of barangay 8 would increase the IRA & RPT share that will
bring back Barangay 8 to life and the delivery of basic services and needs of barangay 8 constituents would be
visible.
MISSION
Barangay 8 Council wishes to uplift the way of living of the constituents of the barangay especially in terms of
socio economic needs, encourage the youth/out of school youth to participate in sports activities to free them from
illegal vices and provide livelihood projects.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Barangay # 8, one of the sixty-one (61) barangay in the City of Bacolod located along the coastal area situated at
San Juan Street, is bounded on the East by the Capitol Lagoon and Barangay # 9, Barangay 6 on the North and
Barangay 10 on the South. Statistics record show that the population of 1998 was 10,635 with an estimated
population of 11,250 in the year 2000, based on Socio-Economic Profile of Bacolod City but due to the demolition
project of the Provincial Government and the Coscolluela property the population decreases as per survey of the
National Statistics Office and the latest population survey is 2,050.
Barangay #8, once known as “Punta Capri” to the many, long before and after the World War 11, was
a place of peace and serenity. Once a swampy place occupied by mangroves and coconut trees, it was inhabited by
its landowners, the Cordova clan, relatives and friends, Squatter houses scattered and distantly located that one
could really enjoy the beauty of nature. It was also where the old government cottages were built that served as
home for government officials working with the Province of Negros Occidental. Most part of the area was devoted to
a Plant Nursery belonging to the old Bureau of Forestry, now the Department of Environment and Natural Resources.
It was then where the office of the Bureau of Soil and the Bureau of Animal Industry were located. Here, you will find
a night spot called Tulahan sa Pala-pala, where people from all walks of life, and even celebrities, come to buy fish
and sea foods and had them cooked in the native in the native cuisine, like sinigang, grilled, steams and even
steaks.

During the Martial Law years, migrants from the highlands went down to the city for security reasons and those
seeking for a job opportunities. Some would –be students, after landing a job eventually settled down for good in
the City. It was also the time when Punta Capri was flourishing and increasing in population. As the growth rate of
population increases, the problems regarding peace and order surfaced. Gang wars erupted among neighboring
puroks and sitios. And it was during the martial law years when our government gave emphasis and importance to
the role of Barangay as the smallest government unit.
After Martial Law, Barangay 8 was headed by the late Quintin Sevilla Sr. as the first Barangay Captain and
followed by Estrella Fontanilla who defeated him and later won as the Bulawanon Awardee.
The 3rd Barangay Captain who headed Barangay 8 was the late Francisco Doctora Sr., upon the administration of
the late Francisco Doctora Sr., the collegial government system takes place, it was the late Antonio Burgos, 1st
Barangay Kagawad obtains the position as the Barangay Captain but unfortunately he did not finish his term and
come home with our Creator and by the role of succession, Aurora Santander took over his position and served the
barangay for more than 15 years and ended her probationary period last 2007. Until the landowners needs their
property and they had to demolish illegal occupants. Last quarter of the year 2004, six (6) puroks of Barangay 8 was
demolished and relocated to Kabugwason and lately last September, 2007 Purok Narra Baybay was demolished and
relocated to Abada-Escay, today Purok Fire and portion of Purok Narra Baybay and portion of Purok Pili was left.
Presently, Barangay #8 is headed by its newly elected Barangay Captain of Punong Barangay, Mylene C. Dewara,
who won the October 29, 2007 Synchronize Barangay & SK Election. And very fortunate in her political career she
surfaced the 2010 and 2014 Barangay election, as her last term in government service as Barangay Captain. And
being the Barangay Captain and in coordination with the members of the Barangay Council, the deliveries of the
much-needed basic services were made visible to the constituents of the Barangay up to present.
To this date, 888 Chinatown Square Annex Building, Amaia Steps Bacolod and Ayala Land Inc. has started
constructing their propose business and project in Barangay 8 which is a residential condo unit and a five story mall.
Soon when the projects finished and the business starts to operate it will be a great help to the Barangay and its
constituents in general. It would bring back the Barangay to life. Barangay 8 residents who are qualified for job
opportunities and vacancies will be given priority. And when it pursued, the RPT and IRA share of Barangay 8 will
also increase and the delivery of basic services that the constituent wishes will be more visible. On April 14,
2018…Punong Barangay Mylene C. Dewara come home with Our Creator almost finishing her term of office in the
government service and by virtue on the role of succession Barangay Kagawad Evelyn F.Donesa assume office as
Punong Barangay from April 15, 2018 to June 30, 2018. Today, Barangay 8 is headed by Punong Barangay
Johanna M. Magalona who won during the May 14, 2018 Synchronized Barangay and SK Election together with the
incumbent and newly elected barangay officials.

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS
Barangay #8, one of the sixty-one Barangay in the City of Bacolod located along the coastal area situated at San
Juan Street is bounded on the East by the Capitol Lagoon and Barangay #9, Barangay #6 on the north and Barangay
10 on the South.
Land Area or less
Classification
Land Use Distribution
Residential

:
:
:
:

50,000 square meters more
Urban
Commercial and

Name of Purok

:

Purok Narra Baybay – Lot 3
Purok Fire

Multi-Purpose Building

:

Barangay Hall, Barangay Tanod Outpost

Existing Organization

:

Barangay Council
Sangguniang Kabataan
Barangay Trisikad Owners
andDrivers Association

POPULATION PROFILE:
Total Population

:

1,417

Male

:

774

Female

:

843

Total No. of Families

:

201

Total No. of Houses

:

175

Population Density

:

Average Family Size

:

EDUCATION
With the present trends wherein new technology advances so fast, in order to cope with its fast pace, education is
a must. As every loving parents who dream for the better future of their children work hard to send their children to
the best school. But in reality, not all are lucky enough, but our government made it a point that all the children from
elementary to high school and even tertiary level will have access to free education.
Barangay 8 has one Day Care Center that converted into on Emergency Medical Services as a joint project with
the Bacolod Fire Station and Barangay 8. Barangay 8 put up learning center for pre-schoolers ages 3-4 years old.
Most of our children study of nearby elementary public schools, such as A B E S

1, 11, 111 and IV; Rizal

Elementary School and ETCS 1, 11, and 111.
Yet, with all the efforts of our government to make education available to everyone, there are still a number of outof-school youth. Our Barangay constituents most often, due to lack of funds are not able to send their children to
school, but some children are discouraged by their own parents as they are made to work helping their parents earn
an income just to supply their day-to-day food and existence.

PROGRAMS/PROJECTS:
1. Conduct livelihood trainings/seminar for out-of-school youth.
2. Conduct livelihood training in vegetables planting and herbal plants.
3. Conduct livelihood training/seminar for fisher folk members of the Barangay.
4. Upgrade the facilities of the Barangay learning Center.
5. Repair of Barangay Hall.
BARANGAY DEVELOPMENT PLAN/PROJECTS:
2019 - Rehabilitation of Multi-purpose and Provision of
Facilities thereat
- P100,000.00
2020 - Construction of communal faucet and
Provision of Facilities thereat
- P100,000.00
2021 - Declogging of Mambulok Creek
- P100,000.00

SOCIAL WELFARE
Barangay #8 has a Cluster Health Center in Barangay 12. With regards to the social welfare of Barangay
#8 constituents, the council asks the help of the following government agencies:




DSSD
Social Welfare Program
Women Desk Officer (BCPO)

SECTORAL PROFILE
A. SOCIAL SECTOR
HEALTH
Health is the very source of life’s existence, as it reflects the kind of persons that we are. Healthy people always
make it a point that his/her environment is clean, as health is wealth. With the booming of commerce, trade and
industry, the air that we breathe is no longer clean and safe, which results to the deterioration of our health.
The government in its drive for safer and cleaner environment launched various programs and activities that
would ensure a quality of life by providing us the necessary precaution that would enable us to attain good health.
Likewise, it is also the role of the Barangay to implement government programs that would address the prevailing
health problems in our society today. Poverty is not the reason why we cannot maintain good health, but rather it is
the attitude of the people that we should try to change as we are the ones that most often cause damage to our own
environment and eventually suffering the consequences of our wrong doings.
Lastly, healthy people and clean surroundings is what we in government want for our constituents.

ISSUES
The government, in its drive to improve the quality of life and health of the people, but with the present economy
suffering due to budgetary constraints is unable to deliver some of its programs, and that result to the on-going health
and sanitation problems. Some of these problems are:
1. Improper waste disposal
2. Poor system in garbage collection
3. Poor drainage system
4. Lack of medicine for the poor

PROGRAMS/PROJECTS
1. Hire additional garbage collectors in the Barangay
2. Rehabilitate drainage, rip-rapping and culvert lying along Mambuloc creek.
3. Purchase of medicines for Barangay use.

PROTECTIVE SERVICES
Under the leadership of Punong Barangay Johanna M. Magalona, the council reorganized a Committee on Peace
and Order and revitalized Barangay Drug Abuse Council (BADAC) to maintain peace and order in the locality.

ISSUES:




Lack of proper training and seminar.
Lack of Barangay intelligence and Network (BIN)
Lack of funds for Barangay Tanods.

HOUSING
Barangay #8 is composed of residential – 25% and 75% - commercial and government agencies. Most of the
residential of the Barangay #8 are informal occupant and don’t have security of tenure in the Barangay.

ISSUES & CONCERNS:


Barangay #8 constituents do not have a permanent occupancy and all are squatters in the Barangay.

PROGRAMS & PROJECTS:


Government should be serious enough and have political will to extend sincere assistance and address
the problem.

SPORTS AND RECREATION
Every September Barangay #8 celebrates the annual barangay festival “The Bulawanon Festival”. Annually
the Barangay hold a Basketball Sports.
Tournament (Inter Barkada or Inter Color Tournament) under the Committee on Sports.

RECREATIONAL FACILITY:


Basketball half close road of San Juan Street, Barangay #8

ISSUES & CONCERNS:




No sports facilities in Barangay #8.
No recreational center in Barangay #8
Some youth are engaged with drugs.

PROGRAMS & PROJECTS:



To build a Barangay Multi-purpose gym as a recreational center for the constituents of Barangay #8.
To have a reading center or mini-library for the youth of Barangay #8.

INFRASTRUCTURE SECTOR


TRANSPORTATION
Since Barangay #8 is in the center of the City, it is passable by PUJ
Route Banago – Libertad, Bata – Libertad,

Libertad – Mandalagan and vice versa.







Trisikad operating in Barangay # 8
Private owned cars
Motorcycle
Jeepney
Taxis
Bicycle/tricycle

ISSUES & CONCERNS:


Cause of heavy traffic, safety of children crossing along San Juan – Burgos Street to downtown area,
going to NOHS, Rizal Elementary School and ETCS School.



There are some trisikad, tricycle and jeep operators operated without business permits and drivers
without license.

PROGRAMS & PROJECTS:


If possible have a road widening project to widen the road to provide a gutter and pathway for a safe
passage for students and the people passing along the street of San Juan.



It has been required that every Barangay should submit a list of prioritized projects for the fiscal year.
The priority projects were not implemented due to lack of funds.



The main objective of the Barangay Socio Economic Profile is to give a descriptive account of the
barangay’s profile based on the sectorial reports including the social and economic life of the people,
their needs and correct and effective strategies so as to promote a strong multi-sectorial level of
partnership and in order to ensure a bright and progressive Barangay.

ENVIRONMENT SECTOR
LAND RESOURCE MANAGEMENT


25% Residential Land used



75% commercial & government land used
AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT
Barangay 8 concern about the environmental management, Barangay Council coordinates with the
residents to maintain the cleanliness and a hazard free environmental for the health of the people.
WATER & RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Barangay 8 has a potable water and safe drinking water. The main water source is Bacolod City Water
District. The other source of water for household needs is artesian well.
ISSUES AND CONCERNS:
Some of the artesian wells in Barangay are not functioning.
PROGRAMS/PROJECTS:
Through the efforts of Barangay Council and with the help of the City government to install more
artesian well in the Barangay.

A. SOCIAL SECTOR
1. Education
With the present trends wherein new technology advances are so fast, that in order to cope with its fast
pace, education is a must. As every loving parents who dreams for the better future of their children work
hard to send their children to the best school. But in reality, not all are lucky enough, but our government
make it a point that all the children from elementary to high school, and even college level will have access
to free education.
Barangay 8 has one Day Care Center and one Private Nursery School (Discovery Nursing School) run
and owned by Miss Joy Veniegas, which is located at Purok Narra Baybay.

Most of our children study at nearby elementary public schools, such as A.B.T.S. I, II, III, and IV, Rizal
Elementary School; and E.T.C.S. I, II, III.
Yet, with all the efforts of our government to make education available to everyone, there are still a
number of our of school youth. The Barangay members most often, due to lack of funds to send their to
send their children to school, but some children are discourage by their own parents as they are made to
work helping their parents earn an income just to supply their day-to-day food and existence.
HEALTH:
Health is the very source of life’s existence, as it reflects the kind of parents that we are. Healthy people
always make it point that his/her environment is clean. As health is wealth. With the boom of trade,
commerce and industry, the air that we breathe are no longer safe and clean, and that results to the
deterioration of our health.
The government, in its drive for safer and cleaner environment, launched various programs and
activities that would ensure a quality of life by providing us the necessary precaution that would enable us
to attain good health.
Likewise, it is also the role of the barangay to implement government programs that would address the
prevailing health problems in our society today. Poverty is not the reason why we cannot maintain good
health, but rather it is the attitude of the people that we should try to change as we are ones that most often
cause damage to our government and eventually suffering the consequences of our wrongdoings.
The City Government, through the City Health Office and the Barangay launched health programs to
protect our environment. Consultation, immunization, pre-natal and cure of tuberculosis patient and
feeding of malnourished children are the primary program of our government.
Lastly, healthy people and clean surroundings is what we in government want for our constituents.

ECONOMIC SECTOR:
COMMERCE
Barangay 8 has three (3) flea Markets located at Purok Alcamphor North and South and the Pala-pala.
The residents of Barangay #8 usually indulge in fish vending, dry goods, vegetables, fruits, fowls and meat,
retail business. It is in this (3) markets the residents get support for their daily income. The income
collected from this three (3) markets are used to pay electricity used in lighting interior areas of the
Barangay, as this places are usually dark and prone to criminal activities. Some would be given to those
constituents who may need financial assistance like funeral and burial expenses and other emergency
related cases.
INDUSTRY:
Formerly Purok Narra Baybay and Purok Fire are bounded on the west by a shoreline. But after it was
reclaimed by Bredco it is now bounded by Mambuloc Creek and Bredco properties. One of the many
facilities that had been installed at Purok Narra Baybay is the WG&A Wharf and terminal, supercat
terminal which docks at the Bredco Pier. Along the pier are warehouses and offices of the shipping
cargoes are located.
TOURISM:

One of the City’s land bank mark is the tulahan at Pala-Pala Flea market. It has actually became one of the
best place in terms of fresh sea foods and the native cuisine that people love and enjoy the barangay #8 has been
known for.
ISSUE:
Since Pala-pala tulahan is the land mark of Bacolod, and one of the City tourist/visitors attraction the city
government and the Bacolod City Police Office must try to help protect thru Police Officers visibility in the area for the
safety of the buying public who come to our Barangay.
PROGRAM/PROJECTS:
1. Rehabilitation and beautify their structure/building for a more convenient, sanitary and a clean place to eat.

2. Helps the tulahan owner attracts tourist and visitors dine in a native cook.
WATER SUPPLY/FACILITY
Barangay #8 main source of potable water is BACIWA and artesian deep well.
ISSUES & CONCERNS:
-

There are some defective meters of BACIWA in our area.

-

PROGRAMS & PROJECTS:
Informed the water district regarding the defective meters.

POWER SUPPLY
Central Negros Electric Cooperative (CENECO) is serving the electric supply of the Barangay.
COMMUNICATIONS
Barangay #* is serving by a telephone PLDT landline, SMART, GLOBE and SUN cellular phone provides greater
access to communication.
ISSUES & CONCERNS:
-

Some residents of the Barangay #8 had no communication facilities.

-

PROGRAMS & PROJECTS:
Barangay Hall has a PLDT landline for the use of Barangay constituents in case of emergency.

ENVIRONMENT SECTOR


LAND RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
25% Residential Land used
75% Commercial & government land Used



AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT
Barangay #8 concern about the environment management, Barangay Council coordinates with the
residents to maintain the cleanliness and a hazard free environment for the health of the people.



WATER & RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Barangay #8 has a potable water and safe drinking water. The main source is Bacolod City Water
District. The other source of water for household needs is artesian well.

ISSUES & CONCERNS:


Some of the artesian wells in Barangay are not functioning.

PROGRAMS/PROJECTS:


Thru the efforts of barangay Council and with the help of the City government to install more artesian well
in the Barangay.

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
Considering Barangay #* is in the center of the City. The household livelihood is food vending, boarding house
and the boundaries of the area is foot walk of other barangay.
ISSUES & CONCERNS:


Neighboring Barangay throw their garbage during night time



Many stray Dogs loitering during night time



No material recovery facility (MRF)

PROGRAMS/PROJECTS:


Proper schedule of garbage dump truck



Put signage of area in dumping garbage



Through campaign of segregation of solid waste.
Barangay #8 is one of the urban Barangay of Bacolod City with the Annual Income for Calendar Year

2018 as follows
SOURCE OF INCOME
Share of Real Property Tax Collection
Other Taxes Community Tax
Miscellaneous Local Government
City Aid
Other specific income-clearance, cert. fees
Interest Income
TOTAL INCOME AVAILABLE

-

1,742,795.36
7,950.8l
1,873,912.00
1,000.00
35,840.00
1,059.31
-

-

1,860,586.04

APPROPRIATIONS
Personal Services
MOOE
None-Office Expenditures
TOTAL APPROPRIATION

-

1,894,448.46
715,327.16
1,052,781.86

-

3,662,557.48

BARANGAY ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
OFFICE OF THE PUNONG BARANGAY
MAGALONA, JONAHHA MIJARES

-

PUNONG BARANGAY

KAGAWAD, SANGGUNIANG BARANGAY:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

DEWARA, JOJO ESQUILLA
TAROG, HOMER MESIAS
PLOTENA, PRECILLE DOCTORA
MAMON, HELEN SEGOVIA
DOCTORA, ROBERTO REBUSA
RAMOS, FRANCIS SOBERANO
MARANON, JIMMY DELOS REYES

Annual Investment Plan (AIP)
YEAR
2019
2020
2021

PROGRAM / PROJECT / ACTIVITY
Rehabilitation of Multi-Purpose Hall & provision of facilities thereat
Construction of communal fauset and provision of facilities thereat
De-clogging of mambuloc creek

AMOUNT
100,000.00
100,000.00
100,000.00

